
 
 

 

     

  

Signs of Positive Change for Our Roadways 

 Where are all of the Political Signs? This time of year normally sees our 
roadways turn into a sign graveyard, what's changed? 

 Tweaks to the County's Retirement System: At the September 11th Board of 
Supervisors meeting the Board voted unanimously to pass a measure that will 
affect the retirement system for all new incoming County employees 
beginning in 2013. 

 Keeping the Parkway from Becoming a Parking Lot: Important information 
on changes coming to the Fairfax County Parkway and my October 23rd Town 
Hall meeting on the Parkway's future. 

 Important Notices:  
o I-95 HOV South Slip Ramp Permanently Closing: Slip ramp to close to 

allow for construction of an additional travel lane for the 95 Express 
Lanes Project. 

o Bridge Work Begins on Old Keene Mill Road: Work is underway to 
reconstruct a bridge on Old Keene Mill Road in Springfield that could 
affect your commute. 

o Some Upcoming Community Events of Note: Come on out to learn 
more about youth drunk driving, shred sensitive documents, or help 
clean up the Occoquan. 

  
  
Where are all of the Political Signs? 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFS2AR3iq1VDfOLkhzZ4TeOSST_Q4NyjQftO19w9x6EWeumuyG5DqUsnUUY7ckrAOs5_YA14zM-cphdlMfsFPylt5hWmjFU_fpkKECz_kNeHycdT4hSkpRc2q3jRczYysCktbTdQFL6vho415TIeZzhx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFREIXGiDVBuujEC2KssFXuC7fEE6nxydQM6OA0WfF31OrDwqAkhyQo9u-ou9i07sqOv4L41dQ9KOqwpucNO7uTld6em7m3czz2v20OAGEIicc9Xy0-ZEfxEY_gXZggxAqtiy00kjciEXTccseJQHYa2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFSDvt73mA_E5-oD5R6Rvxq8njyVrP6hbR_z6OFQiXFtJyUJ0UbMZqVmnUl73AI7xiUXjalp50gnwClMIXsnv6N07KnGqbcQIyhUY8mhrzChdq881se6wC-s


I would like to recognize and thank both the Democrat and Republican candidates 
and local political parties for refraining from illegally placing campaign signs in the 
right of way. Typically at this time in the election cycle the roadways are littered with 
political signs both big and small. This was despite the fact that the signs were illegal 
to place in the right of way, can be dangerous, obstruct sight distance, distract 
drivers and I believe are a blight on our community. They are also are costly for the 
state and county to deal with in these difficult budgetary times. 
  
In December of 2011, in a bipartisan fashion, I began an effort to end the blight of 
illegal road signs. With the help and support of the Board of Supervisors and 
Delegate Dave Albo, the law dealing with political signs was changed in the last 
legislative session to eliminate a Fairfax County exception for removing political 
signs. Fairfax County is now working with VDOT to sign an agreement that would 
allow both the county and VDOT to remove illegally placed signs and fine the 
offender.  
  
In the meantime it appears that all but two candidates, one Democrat, one 
Republican, have been abiding by the law and respecting our community, if you see 
signs in the medians I encourage you to call candidates and ask them to remove their 
signs. To the candidates that have complied, I thank you for your respect of the law 
and our community. Your compliance is also saving resources at the county and state 
level that can be better used for more pressing matters.  
  
I would also like to thank VDOT for their support in the effort to end the blight of 
illegally placed road signs. While they do not have the resources to remove all of the 
signs they are playing a key role in keeping the medians clear. 
  
  
  
  
  
Tweaks to the County's Retirement System, First in Twenty Years 
  
Back in March of 2010, the Board passed my motion to perform a study of the 
County's retirement system and evaluate the pros and cons of adding a defined 
contribution plan (401(k) plan). As a result of that study some changes were 
recommended to our current retirement plan. At the September 11th meeting the 
Board voted unanimously to pass a measure that will affect the retirement system for 
all new incoming County employees beginning in 2013. The new measure increases 
the minimum retirement age from 50 to 55, caps unused sick leave at 2,080 hours, 
and raises the "Rule of 80," which uses age and years of service to determine when 
an employee can retire, to the "Rule of 85". This is good progress and a step in the 
right direction to tackle our out of control unfunded retirement benefit liability, but 
it doesn't go far enough. Over the last 10 years the cost of benefits as a percentage of 
our budget has outpaced population and inflation by more than 50%, by far the 



largest increase in any area of the budget, and I fear that unless we address the 
fundamental structure of our benefits we will find ourselves no longer capable of 
keeping our promises. 
  
Two years ago I made my case to the Board that local and state governments had a $1 
trillion gap between what they had promised employees in retirement benefits and 
what they actually had on hand to pay for them. Continuing on such a course is 
simply not sustainable, and I asked that the Board look in to switching from a 
defined benefit pension plan to a defined contribution plan (like a 401(k)) for new 
regular county employees. The private sector did this three decades ago as it saw the 
unsustainability of the pension system, and it also allowed them to better predict 
what their future retirement payouts would be because defined contribution plans 
set only the level of contribution that an employer and employee have to make to the 
retirement system, not guarantee specific benefits an employer provides after 
retirement. 
  
This system is also more attractive to young recruits as it is portable, a lot of younger 
workers do not follow the same traditional career path of staying with an employer 
for twenty or thirty years. They often have ten or more different jobs by age forty, 
and if we want to recruit the best and the brightest in Fairfax County we need to 
move with the times. 
  
While I am not happy the Board has decided not to consider defined contribution 
plans, I am happy that we have, at the very least, started a long term conversation of 
the viability of our current system. I have no doubts that these changes will have a 
positive impact on the solvency of our retirement system. 
  
  
  
  
Keeping the Parkway From Becoming a Parking Lot 
  
There is an old riddle that goes "Why do we park on driveways and drive on 
parkways?" Unfortunately the Fairfax County Parkway, one of Fairfax County's 
"main streets" is quickly becoming a parking lot and challenging this age old riddle. 
We have had some successes in improving parts of the Parkway but I believe we need 
to get in front of the problem and establish a vision for its long-term future now. 
Below is information on a Town Hall meeting on the future of the Parkway that the 
Springfield District Council and I will be holding on October 23rd - I look forward to 
your participation. 
  
Improving the Fairfax County Parkway has been one of my priorities since being 
elected Supervisor. We have had some successes to date including:  

 I led the successful effort to have the Parkway reclassified in the state system 



from a secondary road to a primary road to make it eligible for more state 
maintenance and construction funding. As a result the route numbers have 
changed from 7100 to 286 and from 7900 to 289. More info here. 

 Working with Dominion Power and VDOT, I was able to shave one to two 
years off the construction schedule for the Fair Lakes and Fairfax County 
Parkway grade separated intersection by accelerating utility relocation. 
Through traffic on the Parkway will be able to cross over this intersection 
unimpeded by the end of this year. More info here. 

 After several crossover fatalities Delegate Albo and I requested VDOT 
commission a safety study that will result in safety improvements (including 
installation of guardrail and median barriers) on dangerous sections of the 
Parkway. The full study is available on my website (pdf).  

 I led the successful effort to obtain funding for the two-lane North Loop of the 
Parkway at Rolling Road so traffic travelling from the NGA and continuing 
northbound on the Parkway doesn't back up onto the main road. The 
Governor funded the improvements at this critical bottleneck last year. More 
info here. 

 I was a leader in the effort to make finding the funds for repaving the Parkway 
you have seen this summer a priority. Hats off to VDOT for creatively securing 
the funding.  

 I worked with VDOT to extend the green time for the Parkway at Popes Head 
Road. This is reportedly the longest green light in the state.  

 The Fairfax County Department of Transportation will be adding an 
additional lane to the Parkway southbound between 29 and Braddock Road as 
part of the Board of Supervisors Second 4-Year Transportation Program; 
construction should begin in Fall 2013.  

 VDOT, Federal Highway and the Army are wrapping up construction of the 
last phase (the Rolling Road interchange) of the missing link of the Parkway. 

  
Even with these improvements, the Parkway is experiencing significant congestion. I 
believe we need to get in front of the problem and establish a vision for its long-term 
future now before we wake up and find the Parkway as congested as I-66. That is 
why, along with the Springfield District Council, VDOT and the Fairfax County 
Department of Transportation, I will be hosting a Town Hall Meeting to discuss 
the future of the Parkway on October 23rd.  
  
Specifically it will: 

 Share the history of the Parkway  
 Give current and projected levels of traffic  
 Explain improvements that are currently planned  
 Discuss possible future solutions and plans that should be considered  
 Provide an open forum for residents to give their views and offer their own 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFTDJHg4Y6aj45ZH7PRi7MMdMJOIQcUIQT6sXHF-Pk4vwz9PeAbrCK9Uf-bmR7KmPvxCcKRnQbJFlKxRL8uJqIclfkg3VW1lI96hcf1tMG-6PirKAcL9ErHt4AKI7_44sqxTtA4ef47sGK2qcTWf2v2LHHzzJSIdYQWyWrAPy5seDGmO2gKUphbS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFTPXeMUxF7tmPxx_0obnlWVNHW7IjsswV-9yJ_e5HdGJKzlx3KnCdze-qygBS21KtZopMPJEKK2me9QNhcT4zWGKEDug6EkKUerW0uCXPIEh2OJs6XyQMRuHI_GCmRQ_B4M9whTZG3Yvk5aRqKTeHLLm0qlovoRACHKazVYaZFXni4495hCz8AcJ6vIt0AZ5GoOj4AQEzjhFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFTPXeMUxF7tmPxx_0obnlWVNHW7IjsswV-9yJ_e5HdGJKzlx3KnCdze-qygBS21KtZopMPJEKK2me9QNhcT4zWGKEDug6EkKUerW0uCXPIEh2OJs6XyQMRuHI_GCmRQ_B4M9whTZG3Yvk5aRqKTeHLLm0qlovoRACHKazVYaZFXni4495hCz8AcJ6vIt0AZ5GoOj4AQEzjhFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFS7ld7DrURIn97-SWfa2Qh8ojDMRwx5QQx5O0BvWQ4QIZu8Vwiz0OZB8VfcAQ6pXPOduwIL1x-21gOvWwu8rotUdsLzOFqpIHPbFgUOGMr5oXFa_8fuCbG-LslhMQbq2Hoih9GaR9DlshotGox_ZYn-NdZm2ZL08tWP8kFBhAvW25GYNYu9y6gv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFT-cxMeu8ycC7PmrA8yxRha-CUFxV2Vr4KO38YU3VLnAicZBIsTpSVi1C4A_IXvXFbwpdPC_Xnxnu8lzQKEHNgrXXKCBboM8hKbMjXLWmhL99wUdDYz7h-7PS6EhZ4qF16mCQabqll5Xnf52dNRNgF2B0sNhTy0nB_a24Fv3vKsAA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFRzr803TspdKAjMSWyA1W4msXaPIDqW3Ho5okXYEZNtjYBcMMZXvcIx46n5QBIlVhmVX6z9c4S27bfM8cUF1aWNHZeyOHQRkss4rwbFH7u9_6bzocarc-LxeeknbQeAE4v3QDJD14N38Yr-3VRhdmjpg4LSAy2_GT0x0z8AvH924y6_p4QBDtopx8sJ3ifE6b0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFRzr803TspdKAjMSWyA1W4msXaPIDqW3Ho5okXYEZNtjYBcMMZXvcIx46n5QBIlVhmVX6z9c4S27bfM8cUF1aWNHZeyOHQRkss4rwbFH7u9_6bzocarc-LxeeknbQeAE4v3QDJD14N38Yr-3VRhdmjpg4LSAy2_GT0x0z8AvH924y6_p4QBDtopx8sJ3ifE6b0=


visions for the Parkway 

  
The meeting has been set for:  

  
Fairfax County Parkway Town Hall Meeting 

October 23 
7 p.m. 

James W. Robinson Secondary School 
5035 Sideburn Road, Fairfax 

  
  

 
  
Important Notices 
  
I-95 HOV South Slip Ramp (Lorton) Permanently Closing 
  
Beginning on or about October 1, the I-95  High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) slip ramp 
from the southbound HOV lanes (south of the Fairfax County Parkway) to the 
general purpose lanes will close permanently to allow for construction of an 
additional travel lane for the 95 Express Lanes Project. 
  
Motorists will transition from the HOV lanes to the general purpose lanes using the 
left exit ramp marked: Route 286 Fairfax County Parkway/Newington/ Ft. Belvoir. 
The next opportunity to exit the southbound HOV lanes will be at Route 1, Exit 161. 
  
For more information on the 95 Express Lanes Project, go to VAmegaprojects.com. 
View a map of the Lorton slip ramp closure. The Project is scheduled to be complete 
in late 2014. 
  
  

 
  
Bridge Work Begins on Old Keene Mill Road 
  
Work is underway to reconstruct a bridge on Old Keene Mill Road in Springfield, 
according to the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT).  The $2.1 million 
improvement project will be completed next May. The bridge crosses Pohick Creek 
just east of Huntsman Boulevard.  
Motorists can expect one of two lanes to be closed at the following times:  

 Mondays through Thursdays - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 5 a.m.  
 Fridays - 9 a.m. to noon and 10 p.m. to 8 a.m.  
 Saturdays - 8 p.m. to 9 a.m.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFQB60lzyj9y43AXjcgCLIIiI1Pt_1kCYDtuA2N2zRfT3HAaHcxPOjZJP5T3PsWhlnq96sQmXHlwa4FL0MjbqPzr-vAaVkBiq5QNzGLc5Tzi9A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFRyxSfCwEZcq9uisf36Y6Mq9OO3UhBSvutSvr_-ZkPgUD5REZqpd0ZtQ_jzDg2R07fG_U7r-JuYHsfnPQ_-aSiAKBI6d8zcmeCiMqKB2ZvX2iFTqcYcXWJ6OvoYoEWeg8BT3nj_ZnapgnUv_950P09Q275ASkt3_tuqnIhuvhwCLVXi7X4m6LLWKKUapuoZQVqT4QMtRgtoTKsczRMj-g1gNwYU0gTEoNdEXsBdeg-ds8CRA9ysJqwG4BZYWARhOcKJ4ER3FYQvjQ==


 Sundays - 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. 

  
  
  
Community Shred Event 
  
Support your local Crime Solvers program while disposing of personal and financial 
documents securely! Shredding helps prevent identity theft. Donations accepted to 
benefit Fairfax County Crime Solvers. Swing by and drop off your papers for a 
suggested donation of $5 per bag or box. Papers will be shredded on-site. All 
shredded materials are recycled. 
  
Saturday, October 27, 9:00 a.m. -- 12:00 noon 
West Springfield District Police Station 
6140 Rolling Road, Springfield 22152 
  
Fairfax County Crime Solvers is a non-profit organization that provides anonymous 
phone, email and text capabilities for the public to report criminal activity and 
wanted persons to police. Tipsters and their information are protected under state 
law. Cash rewards of $100 to $1,000 are paid out if a tipster's information leads to an 
arrest and/or case closure. All funds are raised through donations. Learn more by 
visiting www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org 
  
Tip Line: 1-866-411-TIPS(8477)  
  
Text "TIP 187" plus your tip to CRIMES(274637) 
  
  
  

 
Community Forum on Drinking and Driving By Youth and Young Adults 
  
More than 1,900 motor vehicle crashes in Fairfax County (2006-2011) involved an 
alcohol-impaired driver ages 15-24. Learn more about this problem and join the 
conversation by attending a community forum at one of five community forums in 
October. The West Springfield forum is tonight at 7:30 at the West Springfield 
Government Center, 6140 Rolling Road. 
  
  
  
  

 
Occoquan River Fall Cleanup Day-Saturday, Oct. 13, 2012 9 to 12 noon  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFQ3CyUJyPr7wY6Mco1TF4geVpmxhM_UQFVoiJ4lor4ZEk89uBcyW4d2h4kU7I_E60nwXGjtcTvKhXDo9SDLgVuA85A5ENTdz9UhmvTJch4kmJAXeGAkoVBg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFQ2ZWBamFzONROLPppyU-s3Q6PZvBhPQtKLyuutbn94Dgum7p5VOOzysABeBlB_rNrwVA8v7ZEVBZYixPolLqJwYmHABiP5jQvhAQKka_adqLOol7dEh4qMCL1qfGEZd08jzHSQWerOxnPonogHQ97U8kHvMi2qPHR0oKms1cUK_6EE4PWRdIUAMTNeJUDB5cHgnguQ6xTRad87KUS52uVqvMO47PlWqA3KOKnJcYyQ2O62C5rBrlxvMMG8BEtwVBQlNSPwFLfNRQdxNLiDB-fv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFQ2ZWBamFzONROLPppyU-s3Q6PZvBhPQtKLyuutbn94Dgum7p5VOOzysABeBlB_rNrwVA8v7ZEVBZYixPolLqJwYmHABiP5jQvhAQKka_adqLOol7dEh4qMCL1qfGEZd08jzHSQWerOxnPonogHQ97U8kHvMi2qPHR0oKms1cUK_6EE4PWRdIUAMTNeJUDB5cHgnguQ6xTRad87KUS52uVqvMO47PlWqA3KOKnJcYyQ2O62C5rBrlxvMMG8BEtwVBQlNSPwFLfNRQdxNLiDB-fv


Make a difference and help preserve one of our region's most important natural 
resources! Come meet other volunteers at one of five sites: 
  
Bull Run Marina-12619 Old Yates Ford Rd., Clifton, VA 20124 
John Rothrock  703-887-1124 
  
Fountainhead Park-10875 Hampton Rd., Fairfax Station, VA 22039 
Sonia Monson 703-624-7124 
  
Lake Ridge Marina-12350 Cotton Mill Drive, Lake Ridge, VA 22192 
Renate G. Vanegas  703-674-6659 
  
Occoquan Regional Park- 9751 Ox Road, Lorton, VA 22079 
Alex Vanegas  703-674-7847 
  
Town of Occoquan- 314 Mill Street, Occoquan, VA 22125 
Claudia A. Cruise  703-491-1918 
  
Rain Date: Sunday, October 14, 2012 
  
  
  

  

  

Web: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/springfield 

Email: springfield@fairfaxcounty.gov 

Phone: 703-451-8873 
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010JMkSU9TDFQYJfTqtZIOIC_1SnyIg1t3Zma0qSbTM8sUM3W-6L3TogfVCY3Y9UCX50TnqyKYIRQsTryQO0NhSb7yKIv5dZwkqvFOvGd1nZOw2p2CGTHjde9de3IGcb_Mgdc_0KSY-6A=
mailto:springfield@fairfaxcounty.gov

